
GLACEAU VITAMIN

015398 - Vitaminwater Xxx Acai Blueb Pomergr
you want to know what you can expect from a refreshing bottle of vitaminwater??let us?tell you, in 100 words or less (only 77 left?now). state of matter? liquid. vitamin-
enhanced drinks, just for?you. bottled. water-but flavored, plus vitamins. aai-blueberry-pomegranate flavor.?also with electrolytes. halfway there. 
? 
each?16.9 fl oz bottle is filled with delicious liquid as rad as?you'll?look when you drink it. packed with vitamin c, vitamin b (b5,?b6, b12) and electrolytes. it's a drink with
substance, unlike this sentence, which is only here to make it to the 100-word limit.
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each&nbsp;bottle is packed with 100% daily&nbsp;recommended&nbsp;antioxidant&nbsp;vitamin c
vitamin-enhanced water with&nbsp;electrolytes&nbsp;to help you&nbsp;hydrate&nbsp;like
a&nbsp;human who's 60% water and needs vitamins?
a great source of vitamin b5, vitamin b6, and vitamin b12
one 16.9 fl oz bottle of vitaminwater XXX
the delicious taste of aai-blueberry-pomegranate flavor with other natural flavors

reverse osmosis water, crystalline
fructose, cane sugar, less than 0.5% of:
citric acid, vitamins C, A, B3, B5, B6, B12
(ascorbic acid, beta-carotene,
niacinamide, calcium pantothenate,
pyridoxine hydrochloride,
cyanocobalamin), electrolytes
(magnesium and calcium lactates and
potassium phosphate), fruit and
vegetable juices (color), natural flavors,
manganese citrate, gum acacia.

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

GLACEAU VITAMIN The Coca-Cola Company-0049000000016 Water

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

256716 015398 00786162003461 ea

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

1.23lb 1.14lb No USA Yes No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

2.75in 2.75in 7.46in 0.03ft3 9x6 182DAYS 52°F / 86°F

Store product in a cool, dry place off
of the floor.  Protect from freezing.
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